
North Adelaide
88 Kermode Street

Prominent, single storey stone residence in private and secure Cathedral
Precinct location.
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Fox Real Estate in conjunction with Booth Real
Estate are proud to present 88 Kermode Street,
North Adelaide.

With an air of relaxed sophistication, superbly
designed and beautifully proportioned, the light
filled residence epitomizes classic lines of a Chris
Diamantis build with soaring ceiling heights and
solid construction. 

Featuring very large sitting room with gas fire and
French doors to the front terrace, elegant
hallway/gallery with timber flooring, main
bedroom suite plus a further 2 bedrooms (3rd
bedroom currently used as a study).

The recently updated, open plan kitchen-living
zone with its stylish white joinery and stone
surfaces, captures every bit of northern light
through a series of French doors which access a
stunning, walled courtyard ideal for entertaining.
Further features include large forecourt ideal for
guest parking while additional courtyards provide
lovely outlooks and masses of light.

With absolutely everything North Adelaide has to
offer on your doorstop life doesn't get much easier!

AGENT IN CONJUNCTION CHARLES BOOTH
OF BOOTH REAL ESTATE 0408 898 287.



Candy Bennett
0418 816 639
Andrew Fox
0418 832 227

Fox Real Estate
232 Melbourne Street
North Adelaide, SA , 5006
Telephone : 08 8267 4995
foxrealestate.com.au

All information provided (including but not limited to the property's
land size, floor plan and floor size, builing age and general property
description) has been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we
accept no liability for any errors or oversights. Interested parties
should make their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.

Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's
Statement can be inspected at our office for 3 consecutive
business days prior to the auction and at the auction for 30
minutes before it starts. If you are seriously considering this
property we strongly recommend that you advise the Agent so that
you can be contacted if the Vendor decides to accept an offer prior
to auction or offers by deadline.
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